E. Use the Modals.
1. How ______ you insult win?(Presence of courage)
2. I _____ ran a mile when I was young(ability in the past)
3. We _____ aim at noble goals( desirability)
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F. Change the Voice.
1. Someone is following us.
2. someone has stolen my book?
3. Bulldozer remove the top sail.
4. Can you speak English.

1. Answer any five of the following questions :

G. Using a Gerund.

B. How were the arts integral to life in India's Past?

1. I appreciate that you gave me so much of your valuable
time.
2. He Denied that he had made the statement.
3. I don't anticipate that I will meet any opposition.
4. Do you mind If I close the window?

C. What sort of religion did the Vedic people have ?

H. Use the ' Possessives' or self forms:

F. What were the words of mrs. Sarojani naidu when Gandhi
broke the salt?

1. I cut_______ with the razor this morning.
2. Father asked me to stay with a Friend of______ in Delhi
3. Their friends soon went away and they were left
to______
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A. To whom is the poem addressed?

D. Why are actions necessary?
E. On which date did dandi salt march commence?

G. What does the universal declaration of Human rights say
regarding duties?
H. How do the tree sing?

2. Write an application (Any Two)
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A. write a letter to your friend. who is worried about you
because of the earth quake that shook year city a month
ago.

6. Give the antonyms (Any five)
Wandering,
Protect,

Zenith,
Creative

Excel,

5
Renounce,

Unity,

7. Do as Directed (Any twenty five)
B. Write a letter to year father. who wants to know the
progress in your studies.
C. Write an application to the Registrar of your university
asking him for an early declaration of result
D. Write a letter to a Bank manager for an early settlement
of your bills.
3. write an essay (Any one)
A.
B.
C.
D.
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Honesty is the best policy.
fundamental duties.
Environment Pollution.
Work is worship

4. Match the words in Column

A. Add 'a', 'an', 'the', some, where necessary :
1. We can write letter on paper
2. Give me ink to write letter.
3. I like music very much.
4. Do you take sugar in tea?
5. _____honesty is ______ best of all ________ virtues.
B. Add' some', or 'any' as required.
1. I have ______ more work for you to do.
2. Put- salt in it the cook hasn't put_______
3. you have _ fine flowers in your garden.
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C. Add' too', or 'very' as required.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Lacquered
Festooned
Sprinkled
Strewed
Traversed

-

Showered with water
Scattered
Coaled with varnish
Travelled across
Decorated with a chain of flower

5. Give the synonyms (Any five)
Rescue, Qualm, Array, Image, Expanse, Progeny.
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1. I am_____ tired to walk.
2. I am_____ busy to see you today
D. use conditional Sentence.
1. Jobs and degrees are delinked.
2. Population growth is not controlled.
3. Students are allowed to copy in the exam.
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